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PETIROLEnr at Antwerp, 531.

(.10L0 closed In New Tork yesterday
at 111R41141.

A NATIONAL BANK at Erie is invi4ed in.
to our Federal Court, to anewerlupon
quo tarrianto to chargee of illegal gran
Um, which if proved should forfeit its
charter. The case has been for sometime
under discussion in banking circles, and
will now have the careful attention which
le to establish it or disprove it.

IT IS AKl4o[w.el) that the great Papal
Ccinncilwill proclaim the dogma of the in-
fallibilityof the head.of their.Church, on

the gay of Jane. From the same day,
will date a more general disbelief in its
just foundations; than ever yet led the
world or disturbed the,Roman Church. hi
all the ninetamieentuTes, there could be
found no bolder challenge to Christian en.
ligbionment. .

A SPECIAL circular from the Interior-
Dapinatent Instructs the censusMkers to
be espactilly careful in enumerating, at
their schools or colleges, all childreti and
youth absent, for educational purposes,
from their ownhomes on the let of June
andtemporarily domesticated in another
familrat thereat.of eduction. The in'
"traction is important, in view of the very
large number of youth, in all the Stater,
included in the categoryno muted.

CONORATCLAtE our- Republican
friends in- Beaver county, upon the sac.
oeu whirls is likely toattend their efforts
to compwe the differences whirls have '
heretofore weakened, their lanai position
is a party. In their nominations. the pm.
ceedlngs of their Convention, and in the
'constitution of their Executive
tee, we perceive the sincerity of the gen.
eral desire-that Republicaniam. in that
county should hereafter present an united
and effective folint. The man who first
moves lo disturb the understanding is a
pestilent feliew, who should be abated as
IIpublic ituisaitee. .

THEPittsburgh Post forgets its..,usurd
candor when it seems inclined to miaatate
the legitlinate constructions ofour .de.

• i
dense of the tariff system as an American
institution. Our neighbor knows well
that we have no sympathy for any doe'
trines which would proscribe any avowed
citizen of whatever race, color, condition
or nationality of birth, It is enough for
us that all are citizens, whether by birth
or choice, and, as citizens, composing our

American .nationality. we shall uphold
their common interests against the special
policies of every 'other people on the

• globe. In that sense, we Insist that the
Republic shall be. Americanized, and not
on the narrower basis which the Post
seems too ready to accept for us. If the
Post says correctly that "the black man's
party beccinaing defiant," would It not
be because the "alliance" is declined
which, only the other day, that , journal
most cordially proffered?

:Timreduction of over fourteen millions
In the public debt during May, and the
almost equally large abatement which is
expected in June, are to be largely attrib-
uted to the heavy receipts of Internal
revenue, on account of income and special
taxes and licensee. We observe one of
our Republican cotemporaries, which loses
no other opportunity to assail the tax

upon Incomes, forgets itself so far now,
in Its just exultation over this fulfilment
ofRepublican pledges, as to ask : "Which
is best, to honestly pay the debt in this
style,- er repudiate it, to the everlasting,
shame of our children and our children's
children 1" We like such talk as that a
good deal better than if;instead the occa-
aionhad been held to justifyonlyis sharp
assault upon the policy of the administra-

tion and of the people, in one of its most
Important details. For the truer dedtic-

tion,we have perhaps to thank the Con-
vention of the Ohio Democracy, whose
platform seems to. have convinced our co-
teMporary that there Is no half-way halt.
ing placer between that policy,as it is now

commended by this 'gratifying experience,
and the partizan extreme of Democratic
dishonesty. ,

DrdOatacr in the SouthernRtat s is

discovered to be as unregenerate as ver.

A late experience at Richmond may be

accepted as pregnant with instruction for
tiitir northern friend's who insist uponan
immediate and sweeping amnesty for past
political crimes. The municipal election
in that city resulted in a clear majority for
the . Republican ticket. The Coahnis.
stoners, with whom lay the duty of sum-
ming up the returns, happen to be all
Demoarms. Beaten 'at the polls, what

Seas more natural or easy for Democratic
officersthan to ignore the popular choice,
proceeding coolly toelect their own favor-

• rtes by the familiar method of doctoring
the ballots. But even a Democrat witu:t
stand too much of that sort of thing in

and the Whig, 'an able journal
of the opposition, protests against these il-
legal proceedings, denouncing them an

wlthotit a shadow of authority. The mi-
nority ticket thus 'electioneered into place

*declared "not lobe worth the paper it in
Written on, and should be universally re.
pudiated." We commend the honest CAD.
dor of this Virginia Democrat, as an ex-
ample for the Democracy of our Somer.
set, or Westmoreland,or Philadelphia die-.

RELIG:10II6 INTELLIGENCE
The late Convention of the Episcopal

Diocese of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia,
node" the Presidency of Bishop Stevens,
possesses interest to many et our readers,
in view of the Pittsburgh Diocese mace
being a part of the Diocese covering the

entire State. The growth of Episcopall.
anima inthis Stateoflate years,required
the division of the Church into three dio-

ceses, and steps were taken at the MILL-
- delphia Conventionto make - another': difi.
cum of the work in the eastern- part of
Pennsylvania. In Bishop Stevens' anneal
address, he gives numerous.reasons 'for a

division of the diocese, in which he de.

scribed the exhanating nature of the work.
atnot arising .from travel or from minis-
tratimst, but from enormous correspond-
ence, settlement of parochial and other
offiCialAttlee, immense office work, super.
vision of societies, Merriherships in corpo-
redone, ke., all of which are unalleviated
by any system of Deatwies, Arch deacon-
ries, as in England. The Bishop favored,
and would give his assent, to any line
voted by Convention, provided it was

.not within the Five Couniy Line. The
Convention finally took action. fixing the
new diocese five counties around Phil*-

, MALL FroMihe Bishop's address, the
Mission work ofthe Diocese is very encour-

temp eighteen new stations have been
adopted, in ten of which Churches

have been began. • The Committee on
Episcopal Residence reported that $37.
612.20 had been expended, and that In a
few days the whole will have been paid.

Very soon the season for holding camp
meetings by the Methodists will be at
hand, and we observe with pleasure that
the trustees in charge- of some of the
leading groves in the East have resolved
not to allow perstona to enter the grounds
from Saturday evening until Monday
morning. By this means the desecration
of the Sabbath will be avoided, and a
strong reason against hoidtng these meet
lags will be removed. - •

is estimated that the accessions to

the CumberlandPresb,yterian.Chtmeydur.
Mg the past six months, have been fty.

five hundred.
The Jewish Chronicle urges the concur-

rence of the Jews is a revision of the
Bible.'

Recent statistics show, estimating the

p3pnimino of New Tork city this.year at

one million, with four hundred and st,•••11-

ty chorelies, that the asemge to int obi-
tants is 1 to2,127.• In IWO, it was 1 to

2,761. There are accommodations places
Of worship for 350,000 pmsons. In the
PnAelitant houses for religions\ services,
there are sittings-for 250,00* persons.

The efforts of the Northern Baptists to

open up fraternal relations Nvith the
Souther. members of that demimination,
failed at the lute Convention tii.the South-
ern Baptiste at Lodisville. *The matter
was diiieussed and then referred to ti com-
mittee, who subsequently reported advirt
log the dismissal of the whole question,
and n monition to that effect teas tinani-
mouxly pa.uk"

The location of the Otterbei n University,
under the care of the United Brethren, is
musing considerable discuaslon‘ in that
body. The old argument that a small
town is preferable for the morale, of the
students, is urged, while the Reiigious
7:cleorope says the argument is worthless,
and that not a decent college In the coun-
try is buried, in a small village.

Kansas Episcopal Diocesan Conven-
tion, placed two ladies and six gentlemen
on the board of examiners of thel,Etioce-
an Seminary, being the first instance in
this country in which women have been
elected to a diocesan office.

Among the accessions to the Congrega-
gational Church at Belle Plain, lowa,
was a man passed Middle age, who ascrib-
ed his conversion to impressions made by
the daily eight of the new church while
being built. -It seems he had contributed
generously toward Its erection.. , •

The. noted Unitarian preacher in Chica-
go, Rev. Robt. Collyer, stated at the late
Unitarian Conference in that city, that a
conference and prayer meeting had been
established, which generally consisted of
himself and two or three , others. Bill
their. young people haves fraternity num-
bering from one hundred and fifty to two
hundred, which give dramatic entertain-
ments, and the youngfolks take totheatre
better than to the prayer meeting.

The Adverse( notes, which it styles an
umuwaloccurrence of a Catholic priest
and one hundred and seventy of his con-
gregation, petitioning for the suppression
of liquor selling, at Colchester, Conn., the
other day. It thinks the Catholic priests
could carry • . 'prohibition law in every
'State in the land If they chose.

Cincinnati evidently regards the gath-
ering of orderly"person to hear'Preach-
ing at public places as an unsafe proceed.
lug,and therefore, the authoritieswillnot
allow out-door preaching in its parks thin
year. •An exchange says there Is no pro.

hibition on smoking and swearing. • -
The receipts of the Ministerial Relief

Fund to the Presbyterian General-Assem-
bly, for the past year. show a total of
nearly thirty-nine thousand dollars, being

' eighty per cent. in advance of the pyl-
ons year's contributions, chiefly because
of the munificenee -of the late John C.
Baldwin, of New Jersey, who gave twen-
ty-five thousand dollars to this excellent
fund.,

The Christian Intelligenrer represents
that among the recent convert,' in the
Baptist church, at Stockton, California, {.re

a man and bin wife, both deaf motes.
who, though they never heard a ser-
mon, yet wroteout excellent statements of

the masons and ground of their Lopes.
Arrangements are in progress for hold.

ing an Ohio State Camp Meeting. Metho-
, dist Episcopal Church, near Alliance,Ohio,
for the special purpose of promoting
Christian holiness, commencing August

and to continue ten days., It in ex-
pected to be the largest gath/ring of re-
ligious people ever held inth/ great State
ofOhio. Persons of other denominations
sympathizing with the objct, namely,
Christian holiness, are expecttnl to unite

with the Methodists in promoting- the
work.

The memory of the late excellent end
devoted Bishop Kemper, of Wisconsin.
who recently diedinhis eightieth year. is

':like ointment poured forth." Ilia emi-

nent services will long make his name-

fragrant in the hearts of the good and
virtuous. In a brief notice of this divine
We learn that in 1811 he entered the min-
istry et Philadelphia and became an llA-

ststant with Bishop White, in Christ
Church. in that city.. Afterwards he was
assigned to the agency of the Society for
the Advancement of Christianity. the
datlesof 4hich required him to travel a
good deal iu Pennsylvania. While Inthin
city he heard that isolated communities
of Episcopalian in Ohio, needed the mitt.
istmtionn of a clergyman, and he sought
them out. It is thought he was the fleet

Episcopalian minister whoever preached
west o af the Alleghenies. Thirty-five
years ago he was made Missionary Bishop
of the North:wentern Staten and Teni-
teries. .• - .

Rev. F. A. Noble, of the Third Presby-
terian church of this city, tits consented
to deliver the annual address before the

Society of Inquiry, 'of Marietta College,

it thecoming Commencement.
"The. Congregationalists are adopting

the principle that a deacon may be voted
out of. Wei office by the same power that
"voted him in whenever a change is re-
garded desirable for the good of the eon-
Irrogation.

Petroleum Item*.
The terrines Armstrong Run well, near

Brady's Bend, has settled down toabout

'thirty barrels daily, and thin is an in.
crease over Medially production two weeks
since, or before the tools and .rope were
withdrawn..

The Mc'Stair well on the Buedeker tract,
near Fagundas City, West Hickory, will
be down about the -6th instant. As thin
will Prove the value of certain tracts in
that section, and give a new im
petun to developments, the result is
anxiously awaited by operators front , all
sections.,

The new well at Reno le reported as
producing steadily at the rate of one hun-
dred and forty barrels per day ap to yex.
terday.

The production of the Parker', Landing
district has been inc:eased materially dur-
ing the pad two weeks by the striking of
several new walla, amongwhich are the
Henry Run well now doing about seventy
barrels daily, the "Chance Shot" well do-
ing about seventy-five barrels, and the
"Hidden" well reported' at one hundred
and fifty barrels per day. These wells
are all beyond the line of any strikes pre-
viously reported. and prove that the west-
ern limit of producing territory has not
been ascertained.

The new well on the Story farm, struck
on the 29th 'Mat., Is doing about ten bar-
rels daily.

The islands in the Allegheny River, be-
tWeen Franklin and Brady's Bend, have
all been pretty thoroughly developed, and
paying wells in mazy cases found. Sev-
eral new rigs are going up in the vicinity
of Parker's on Island territory.
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region, viz.: The Quincy. Herlaand Cal-
umet, in the Houghton district, and
Phcenix, Copper Falb, and Cliff, in the
Seweenaw district. A • gentlerutui has
just gone up to close the Pewablc and
Franklin, and the south Pewabic will un-
doubtedly soon follow. Every mine in the
Ontonagon district' hes already stopped.
Over production Is said to be the cause of
the trou

IME3

JAMES E. BURNS & 'CO.'S
EMTAD. DRUG .ITORE'

Corner Penn and !ilia,(old St. Clair) Streets

Where you will nog the largest assortment Inthe
city. where win rind English end French Tooth.
Mali- and Nall finishes. Pure Liquors for Medici-
nal PurtMoies. English arid ikwiteh Ales sold at the
very lowest price., at - - • ••• • . . ,

• SAKES E. BORES a CO.'S
• DECO STORE. •

Cnrner of Penn end 811th !areas

THREE REHUSITEII OF HEALTH
If all thesickly people In theworld were to take

to their beds. and demand medical treatment,

there would notbe doctors enough to attend them.
nor aaulllcient number of the robuet to nurse
them. Three conditions, are abaolutelfessentiel
to health. via.: a good 'appetite, easy digestion,
and theability to sleepseunglr.
the many thonsande who sorter from Indisposi-
tion. yetdo not laborunder selloutdisease,con.
'plain that they can'tamt....that their etontachs

Thisre.

are this of Order.',rthatthel.-dotel sleetPail!
For this eines ofailments few person. lab

in•phyteien, NorteIt neceseary.lnasinuch
• cog.. of Ilovtetter'sBitters will certainly rettadi;eeIndiegestlonand ifet.h,:as:oman7.ll., the liver

anthenervous system, from which want ofappe

vegetablelonic and corrective Is nliw a de-
lightful anodyne. Insomniaforineal.eltf to aloeillMeldhas resisted all theordinary remedies, w
yield readilr to a dose of

f
this pleasantseflativ

taken Just before retiring tu rest, In ordlnaz7
medlail practice it la usual to give n ntomachic. ah
etperlent,. Invigomnt.a s6porine, or an anthieptie.
an thecaw fur the time being veerego.mope Pee-
ticulerly to require; hut In this restara.,,,tire
all these medicinal propertie.... ma
nee blended in due tiroportion. Thus, the diges-
tion Is stininieted ,while thebowels are irgeinted.
theBeer toned. thestrengthrecruited, thenerves
calmed, the fluids purifiedand the circuletioh
equalised. It is believed that there le no other roe-
t omtlree and regulating medicine In the world
which to so beneficially and agreeably uponall
the eseinglatiegand secretive organs at theMime
time; and to all WWI lack the threefundamental
llNUlllittllluf health and enloyment,• atiPetite, sound digestion and refresnlng sleep, itPetite, recommended as a envictX.

4V/IAalp3ity- qgiS )Rtui:l

FABER &

VAN PORES
Liberty Street

rirTsßuittaL PA.

FE A ENGINES
=1

MACHINERY,

Steam Plualps
Engineers' and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES
BELTING,

oolen Machinery, Machine Cards

tAirManufacturers'. and 31111 Sup.
plies. A constant supply on hand and
furnished onshort notice.

onnimtAt4ol,icrrv.i3

CTUIL REDUCTION

Morganstem&Cds

lACRUM. GLYDE &

SILK PARASOLS;
=

He Snminer Pop 6 Skir
0130. WORTH LI

bile Skeleton. Corsets
FOR 11.33, • • •

..

DIES' AND 31ISSES' 110
FOR 10CENTS AND UPWARD.

Nos. 78 and 80 Market Street.

SPECIALTIES
Hats and Bonnets

HORNE & CO'S.
Alit

LADIES* AND cIIII.DRENB CACTUS AND
STRAW HATS.

Fleet assortment FINE. FRENCH FLOWERS
ROSES. GRASSES end PIQUETT RIBBONS, MI
shade§ end widths.

PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRF.LLAS. PONGEE
AND(SIIeItItEDLINELL A new lot Jest received.
EMBROIDERIES.
SWISS, NEEDLE .WORK AND lIAMBLMO
EDAGES ND INSERTLNGS.

REAL. AND IMITATION LACE. COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS.
CIIIIIIIZETTES. •EMBROIDERED LINENSETTS.
LADIES'WHITE AND BROWN LINENDRESS

SUITS. •

INFANTS' KIM. ROBES AND DRESSES. A
froth line Just In.
• KID GLOVES In Llght Evening Shade*. end
Bright Cnines, numbera. .

NEW GOODS
Arriving Every Day,•

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET

SPECTACLES
•

THE EYE. •
Or. FRANKS. the eclair-rated Lecturer on the

Eye. and Manufacturer of Patent and Improved
Spectacles, has returned to Pittsburgh, and is new
at the ST. ci.mit limn,where he adjusts his
far.faned Spectacles to defective visionfrom an
examinationof theerr -alone, so es to sat equally
well by day as by artificial lightwithout fatirme.
from 13 to j 3 years. Dr. F. maybe profealenellY
consulted on ail dams. of the Duman tymand
has • large stock of his Spectacles and Eye fiDtsses
for male. About 4,000 pelts of them SPertael“
were sold. on Dr. Franks last visit in the spouse of
three months. giving the most entire satisfaction
to WI.O the medial gentlemen and citizens Of
Pittsburgh have by sertlecutte testified.

Re particularand enquire at the Ladles. entrant*
Perin street for Dr. Franks omen. Twos( el
Clair Hotel. apiSurrat

:WM: KR BS,
ICE DEALER,

36/ River Ave., Allegheny.
14.:88

ciftoquET ! CR04411 lET !

The eh...NWand best assnrtment er Croquet.
Intho thy. rny gale by JAMES BOWH,

138 Wand Street
MiN2M/Sligaii

I have a lino assortment ofSheep Shea
=MMd for any gradeof Sem. Prices as low
the lowest, and goods second,to none. For ode b

JAMES DOWN.
my! 196 Wood Street.

ANVILS! ANVILS! •
A -full ousortment of Peter WrigbiNPatent

Wrought Anvils,fmm 130io 4400 pounds. Just
tho oh.for oily und country bluelfszoltltu For.balo
by JAMES BOWN.S.

1-38 Wood Byron.

BASE .BALLS 1 BASE BALLS
Wishing to closeout tor stock of nano Belt

I "Intuft .07of thefollowing brands atcost, sit
Ilonmen's, Van Born, Bost. Atlantic and Betels
lion.

JANES BOW,W,
136 Wood SeptCM

a:

How a Son of Eve Bruised the Ser-
pents Head Wholesale. •

The Detroit Free Press, of May 31, tells
the following snake story: "Yesterday
noon, at the City Hall Market, seeing a
farmer endeavoring to find a purchaser
for the akin ofa monster black snake, the
sight of which gathered. a crowd, our re-

porterintotliewascimluttt.o.eme.ak,,emrezdi‘n,:iittrilLei:
snakeship'e capture. The akin 11,10

brought in here by Mr. E. K. Snow, a
feruler, residing nissut four miles west of
Dearborn. and was obtained about the 12th
'too the 20th inst., Mr. Snow missedinst.ancaif about 2 mentheold: which had been

Is:mined-Ma pen near the•barn. The an-
imal had passed out and gone to the
woods.. after the cattle. • All the stock
clone Some after sun-down, but the calf
failed toappear. 'the next morningSnow
and one of his POUR took is tramp through
the woods after the missing calf, but fail-
ed to find it. The two boys, next day,
continued the hunt, going all over the
farm and woods, but no trice of the calf
wee found. On the 25th. Snow took his
oien and proceeded to the words for the
purpose of haulingup the prom and other
nteneils used in the bush last spring to-
manufaeture maple sugar. On returning,
1110 team seas guided a- shorter mote,
along en old road between the two farms,
in order to avoid crossing the growing
crops. Just after crooning a little creek,
Snow's olfactories were greeted with a
sickening stench. and thin oxen snuffed
the air a time or two and set often a run,
pans and buckets flying over the ground.
Suniw looked around for the cause of the
stench, believing that it had something to
do with the loss of his calf. Following
up the little brook about thirty feet. to
higher ground, Snow found a "dip" in the
soil, just tinders rocky bank. with a little
grassy peninsula juttingnut until it made
a bend around which the creek flowed,
forming asunny-, ecure spot. In the cen-
ter of this spot Seas the illT110:111.1
body of the calf, and over it, .around it,
and crawling in every•direction, were big
snakealittle snakes,old snakes and young,
until, as Young American has it, Snow
'couldn't rest.' He saw snakes crawling
toward the brook, others coming back,
others coming out and going into the holes
in the ledgea below him—and there was
en odor arising from the whole that fairly
made theair blue. Neal thettody of the
calf were a dozen Ado snakes knotted
together, hissing and striking their ugly
heads together until one's flesh chilled to
behold them. Snow counted Intl fifty
large black snakes. looked upon the sight
as lunges Ins nostrils would permit, and
then started home for means of revenge.
Ile got several old barrels, tilled them
with straw, cobs, and light wood, with
a dozen bundles -of straw to spare, and
then-returned to the 'roast' The snakes
were as. thick as ever, and, as they heard
and easy the preparations making above
them. they hissed and raised their heads
with double venom. One of the bays
took straw and a barrel around to the
opening, nad the father and the other son,
at a proper time sent down their tire
works from the sides of the banks. The
fire went off like Fourth of July, making
a- noise that prevented hearing any dis-
paraging remarks from the reptiles, and
in about halt an hour the farmer descend-
ed to find the ground covered with the
half-consumed remains of thirty or forty
reptiles, while a large number had saved
themselves by getting Into the banks.
The skin exhibited at the market was that
of a seven tooter. who tried to escape
across the creek and was kilted by the
boy. A spot was found where the calf, in
trying to work around a fallen trees. had
fallen oft the bank, probably being badly
injured in the operation, and the reptiles
alight not have had anything to di: with
Its death.

A Fresh Water Grace Darling.
The Detroit FrcrPrrot of the ftOths

About right o'clock Friday evening, ns
woman named Sarah Flinn, who reside
on Seventeenth street, near the river roll
was passing Clark's dry dock, she heard
screams in the direction of the water.
Men. Flinn is a poor, unlettered woman,
who works at the washtub fora living.
and had been to carry some clothes to a
soldier 'at the Fort. She did not hesitate
a moment about turning•down through
the timbers of the darkand deserted yard,
reaching the edge of the river in a very
few minutes. From the edge of the dock
she saw forms struggling in the water.
about thirty feet from shore, and heard
voices crying for help. There was a ves-
sel lying near. but -the-sailors commenced
a song, and did not, therefore, -catch the
screams of the-v.-sous in the water. or of
the woman on die shore. Mrs. Flinn saw
that the boys, for such they were,wel,

floating down, clinging to ti.catimiaed skiff.
and she tan up and down looking for a

boat. Finding none. she jumped down
from the wharf. upon a piece of ship-
timber. seized n ,board. and gave her
craft a strong,push into the stream. Get-
ting into the current she found that tee
must sit down or go over, and she sat

down. the water almost floating heroffing.
perch. She neared the boys rapidly.
cheering!themthrough the gloom to hold
on,and her beans finally bumped against•. - _
the inverted skiff. The trio were the
just below the Sandwich ferry landing
and well out. having Halted mat telior fit
teen rods. As she could get no wetter
Mrs. Flinn landed into the water to esiz
bold of the heat, making the lads get 14'
curer holds. and in a manner almost un
known to her, for she cannot swim, hay• • •

lag never visited Lang Branch, the gal.'
]not woman pushed the boat into the
bank and took the lads off. The boys
were named, respectively, Charles Mash
and Henry Foster, and their parents re-
side near each other on Fourteenth street,
near Lafayette. Neither were thirteen
years old, and they. had that afternoon
run away from home, stolen a boat from
a s lip behind a tannery on the River road,
and paddled away down the river. Thrty
had been a long time in getting back, and
inattempting to landat the dry dock had
run the boat on to -a submerged log and
overturned it. Both were chilled through
when rescued, rind would probably have
perished but for this brave Mrs. Flinn."

One of lire. Stowe'. Victims--A Poor
Wretch Driven to Suicide.

The.Pall Nall Gazette says: I'aul Ilia
m-Marring, a•Danish political exile. I,om.

rnitteil suicide at JerKey, on Sunday morn
ing, by pohuming himself with phosOto
run taken MI the ends of lucifer matches
He bad also stubbed himself in the lef
breast with a stiletto. Lie had been
great political agitator, and had been ban.
ished from France and Russia for being
mixed op in. revolutionary movements.
Ile had for years past. labored tinder the
hallueination that he was the special ob.
ject of the hatred of the Russian Govern-
Ment. who had police agentsand spies
continually about him. Ile gave constant
trouble tothepolice by his complaints on
thin score, seeking for protection from his
Imaginary foes. -Ile was a friend of Lord
Byron, and fought with him inthe warof
Greek independence. On reading Mrs.
llarriet Beecher Stmie'd book be became
greatly excited, and his malady was con-
siderably increased. Ile was in the re-
ceipt of a small allowance made by pri-
vate friends, among whom was Mazzini,
from whom lie received one ponnd per
month. He wan seventy-one years of age.

Murder for Fun--A Simple Colored
• • Boy Poixoned iu sport.

The Salisbury (Maryland) EaAtern
Shorman of Saturday says: A -colored
youth, known as Jack Crow; was
'found deed at, the \Vicomte°. House
a . few mornings since under eircum:
stances that give rice to suspicion of foul
play. The said colored individual had re-
cently coins from - the country. and •was
taken in and cared' for by Mr.Brohawn,
of the.Viticomleo. Jack's mental capacity
was very much inferiorto that of 'ordin-
ary humanity, and for this reason he wax
made the object of sport by the boys and
young men of the town. Among other
eccentricities he possessed an insatiate ap-
petite, and would swallow almost any-
thing given him. The day previous to
his demise some young men, and we say
it to their shame, were seen endeavoring
toappease his lunging for food by giving
him pills. fly poison -and other nauseous
compounds, front which cause it Is sup-
posed death resulted. This is the rumor,
but we cannot vouch for its correctness.
as no post mortem examinationof the Islay
has yet been held. '

THE Philadelphia Ledger says: A suit
Of imme interest has been commenced,
and is now on trial in the District Court.
involving the rights of passengers on
ocean' steamers. Tim-plaintiff brings his
action against the Anchor Line of trans-
atlantic packet ships of New York. lie
alleges that after purchasing a ticket
with a stateroom, he found two other
aglow:its to the same room, and was fin-

, any ousted from his quarters, notwith-
Standing his protest. Another room was
imigned him, bit itwas. objectiormule
that he was compelled to remain-la the
general cabin during the voyage. The
case is still on trial. •

CATERPILLAUS are eating the fruit that
the people of Illinois lad expected tohave
for their own tuss.

GENERILITIES
SCHASI-1. HI living at Mecca.
CAlThvis. le coming toAmericas
HARD to best—carpets.—[Com. But .

A FAT women's picnic is OR the topis.
THERE is not a Protestant church in

QUEP.N VtCTORJA 11 perenter.n grand

TIIE London street ears are purchased
n America.

INDMO IN being successfully raised in
the Sandwich Islands.

ILtruom the pedeetrian, luta been nr-
Tested for picking pockets, in Lowell. •

THE crops in Missouri are unusually
gnod this year, especially the rattlesnake
crop. .

Rcmow say. Wendell Phillip. thinks o
going to Corigrean as Mr. Twie sue
CeSSOr.

City of Paris is the largest ferry-
boat between New l'ork and Europe. She
is 416 feet long

A SON Of the Siamese twins is living at
Sacramento. Heis available as a candidate
for the Presidency.

AN alligator more than a yard long
prima panic among the cockne •y loathes

the Thames the other day. I. .
,

THE Sew York &pre... thinks news.
pa tern sleepy just now—th ey cocain.
ually getting morphine-inn news.

Two young women turned out with.
spades and hoes and paid their road tax
in the town of Beloit, the other day.

RITSion again will marry the Biitiolt
widowed Queen.. This time to a prince
of the house of Schleswig HoWain.

A Missorni drover has hogs so fat that
to find out where their heads are it is ne-
cessary to bent them and judge by th
squeal.

Mn. JEROILE BONAPARTE Trliolle obBIP
cry was published in Several Philadelphia
papers on Monday, is in Baltimore and
convalescent.

Mn. D'lsn.tep is said to be 80 aristo-
cratic as never tohave allowed a charac-
ter toappear in his novels who ix -mowed
less than $50,000 a year.

Toe Khedive finds it hard to manage
his foreign generals. One of them, from
Kentucky, punched the head of his Minis
ter of War; the other day.

Two rival' undertakers in Pittsfield
fought so fiertely at a funeral, a few day
ago. that they nearly furnished the corpses
for tacit other's funerals.

ON May 9th the registry of Americans
in Paris contained the names of Messrs.
T. D. Blair and G. D. Blair. of this city,
stud Mira Watts. of Carlisle.

A cnxtvss of colored citzens at Indi•
napolis h

a
gs organized for the purpose

if building n colored hotel, to which no
white persons will be admitted.

A HOSPITAL for sick Russian sailors
nd pilgrims, on their way to Jern.dem.
ins just been establishjd nt Constanti.
topic, under the auspices of the evtr. --

REv. NV ptstews bus been
erted Assistant Bishop of the Notes,
nt Episcopal diocese of 'Maryland, of
Melt Ilishop.Whittitighstu is Bishop.
Itrcnsiti, at Sunderland. England, a

ttlo girl was blown front the quay
ighting in the muddy laskof the river
vents feet below, hat sustaining- no in
try.

Tux Lafayette coal miners, who have•
been on a strike since the first of April
will mount,. work on the tint of June
having accepted tine terms offered by tin
owners.

A LOUISVILLE woman quarrelled • with
her lover and tried to aboot .hits, a few
days ago, hut mimed him and killed an
innocent man. She is mid to regret
accident.

CLIFFORD S. WIZITE was throwl
Lip earring° in Germantown. Li,

Monday. crushing Lis skull noas to mum
death. Mr White was admitted to th.
bar in May.

. •

A N.0q1,11.1.E merchant I-et...v.la box
of young pole-cats by express. and inamehl
diately diSpatched the Isla to a rival
house. Tiwy are now going the rounds
down there.

Tao father ~4 a hopeful youth in Moth-
villehas compelled the faro.banks thee
to disgorge the.losses of his boy: From
one of them he recovered $250and anoth
or refunded $1.50.

Ctenno W: Roy. a printer. working is
the Pio!ireroffice, at St: Paul. fell out o

a three-story window of that office, 0.
Saturday night. and was found dead at
the pavement next morning. He was in
toxleated.

NEW ALBANY Wan the none of a recent
pugilistic toicounter between two womeu,
at.Ch the 'husband of nue looked on
and offered encouragement in. this wise
“Lick hr. Bet.•ey, you're tay wife, if you
don't. lick you:

Wool.r.s Num., are about to be extol:
Belted at Stockton..Snit Jose, Napo and
Vallejo, in Col:tonna. In the wane State
a beet sugar tumor is to be started at

tocost $75,000. with a crushing
rapacity of fifty onto per day.

A I,Etato tried to Maw Ilia own head off
with a jack-knifeina church on a Sunday
morning, at Madison, in 'Georgia. Being
interrupted by some of the congregation,
lie raid lie was "driven to the act by the
inordinate length of the sermon."

REPORTS-110111 PlaqUelllirlePariah. La.,
Day the rice crop this rear will not reach
60,000 barrels of rought rice; the demand
is active:. the stock on hand Is about 3r ooo
barrel... The -crop. owing to the • ildweather,has putbackthesowingof-.ce.

Mita. WiaTan, whose translationa'from
the German have made hername faius.on account of their elegance of execu lon
as well as the taste shown in selection,
has translated froth tha French a volume
of selections from the.worksof A. Se Jf a-

_Cie advertisement was sent to the Cleve-
land lien,ld office on Sunday night, in
which occur the words, "The Christian's
Dream : So Cross, No CrOwci." The
blundering' compositor made It read—-
"The Christian's Dream: No Cotes, .No
Cream!"

/Vermont, noted: was recently burned in
Buchanan county, Missouri, and Walter
Hanson has been arrested for doing It.
He wan a teacher in the building twelve
years ago. but, being turned out, he is
supposmi to have nursed his revenge all
that time.

Tni Canadians may be pardoned for
their recent alarm. When it is retuen,

bored that they have constantly before
them the &MONI example of New York
and what it has conic tounder Fenianride,
and a scarcely .better fate was threatening
the Dominion.

It is, reported that the Pemmylvanin
Centred milroAllave mode a proposition to
the people of Wayland, Michigan,_ and
other towns betweeen thnt point and Magi,
now, to!Insist in•buildingn_rallroad tocon.
sect-with the GrandRiver and lonia rail.
road, utWayland.

THEgray trotter which created a sewn.
Gen a few wean since by beating Dexter
on Harlem road, was raised by James Me.
Garvey. of Mercer county, Ky. Is a
email home, 14/ Imndn high, • and power-
fully formed through the shoulders, in-
dicating great endurance with rapid Into;
Hon. .

A Pants sergeant de ville arrested
prisoner in his own house, but he banged

door in the official's face, and tied down
the stairs. • The sergeant, not to be foiled,
mounted astride the bannister, and slid,
long sword, cocked hat and all, reaching
the landing as soon as his captive and se-
curing him.

OEN. SYLVANI4, THAYER has-promised
togive the town of Braintree, Mass., $lO,-
000 for a public library, if the citizens
will appropriate nn' equal amount; and he
moreover offers to 'lend the town its pro-
portion at-6 per cent: and to give $lOOOll
more for the maintenance of the library
when established.

ON Monday morning a dog pulled the
dead body of a new, born infant front out
a bole in the, basemont of Wesley Chapel,
inenitunbum. The dog was tearing his
pie), when discovered by a passing Wo-
man. There was no clothing of any sort,
and as Pet nothing -has...been found out
eonceining the parents of the babe.

A MAN named Elijah Monsell, of Mon.
son. Muse,., recently caught the-small-pox,
and, Ignorant of the fact, spread the di-
scase In his family. Ills wife, mother
and two children died from the effects
within twn weeks:and he, left alone, the
sole occupant of his once happy home, be-
came despondent and was driven to sub
cide. •

Dtt. Trios. SMITH, of Charleston, S. C.,
Was deprived of the power- of speech,
about three month ago. by a paralytic
stroke; but, "with chamcteristic: energy
and determination; be commenced Mane-
dimely to train his vocal organs as if he
were a child learning for the Brat time to

speak, and, by dint of persevering effort,
be is nowable to express himself intelli-
gibly in private.

Bsronr, July 1 only six mines will be
producing copper in all the Lake Superior

NEW ADVERTISEMENT'S

GHAT BARGAINS
AT

WM. SEMPLE'S,
180 and 182 FederaoStreet,

I=

SPECIAL BARGAINS

HATS AND BONNETS,
Ribbons andFlowei's

LACE _EDGINGS

INSERTING'S
Late Collars and Handkenthiers

Parasol. & Sun Umbrellas
NEWSTYLES IN

HOOP SKIRTS
SKELETON CORSETS

Kid and Lisle Thread Gloves

HOSIERY
LADIES. AND MISSES' HOSE
MESS' AND BOYS' SOCKS..

A NEW AND COMPLETE STOOK AT

WM. SEMPLE'S,
SO and 182 Federal Street,Allegheny

DRY GOODS.
GRAND 0

A New and C

DRY G
At the Old

J. W. BARK.
59 MATZKE

The successors to J. W. Barker C
eastern market a new and complete s
DRY GOODS, which they will sell at t

Thestock has been arriling for the p

MONDAY, Ju
Shawls,

Lace Points
•and Circulars.

Linen.
Towelling.

Parasols,
. . Gloves.

ITOsier3
The Proprietor,' flatter thernselte

of goals as was ever brought to the P
for CASH ONLY, goods eau be pur.

house iu the two cities. Call and exa

TUE Aln,
.. • ( Bnceegworslio J. W.

59 MARKE
On aPar with Gold

WE NOW OFFER

Our New Stock
DRY GOODS

AN

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES
=I

Examine our Goods &Prises
ARBUTHNOT,

SHANNON& CO.
N0.115 WoodSteet
BUY THE GENUINE.

CLARK'S

"O. N. T."
SPOOL COTTON

GEO. A. CLARK
SOLE AGEN-T

.apold Everywhere.
JOHN STEVENSON'S SONS

&

JEWELERS,
93Market street, Pittsburgh

-ernian noon FROM iirrn
flare on handall lb.) latest noreltles InFlna Jew-
.irr also Silver Piece* .ad Silver Plated Wideof
newde.lga. acitable for wedding. gift..w.tob.o of ail Um American mums Ingold and
silver care. Both BIMnod Pendaat Winder.con-
tantly on hand,As well as a full moiety of the

niter grades Of Me EMS. %%tat, In.pdhyg
gensen. Jaeot. PerniMMlS.and wham

We particular &Bannon oar facilities for
moaning and glAti Watebea To that

b jjr 'egthit firmi
aeesZtlY tilarresigniof say

itooda sent n draw imp by mall at requast.
mylentle

STRAANTBERRY
Baskets andCrates.

60.000 IN STORE of Um MOST APPROYED
KINDS.

W. W:KNOX
137 Liberty' Street, Pittsburgh, Pa
F Doi.* and H••t•1• •r Factory Prim.
mfg.. ,Terrar

~L 1 `;:_~

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEWGOODS
LOw Prices,

WT MM. SEAM'S,
SO and ISt Federal Street,

I=

At 111.80 Der yard.• supemor article

AMERICA\

ILACh. SILKS
At by,. lam Colored Calicos.
•AtMine.and Annum,.

At 50c.. ladies' BalmoralSkim.
At tie.. Yard.Wide leatherTicking.

At ESiic.. Gray Konica,' Jean,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Striped and Fig'd P. K's
VERY .CHEAP..

=

NESS GOODS
InBlack and Coleied American Poplins
loBlack and Colored Japanese Bilk,

InBlack and Oilfired Orenadlnea,
InBlack and Colored Dees.

Wholesale and Rota

VAL SEMPLE'S,
ISO and 18.2-Federal Street, Allegheny

DRY GOODS.
PENING
omplete Stock!!

OODS,
tablishnient of

ER & CO.,
T STRy,ET.o. have Just urehosed for Cosh In the
lock of the most stylish and seasonable
he lowest lying prices.
ast weeli, and will be opened on

ne- 6th:1870
NTS OF: •BIE=I

Baregcs.
Delaines,

Poplins,
Print:4.

s that they h re at least as flue A stock
it tebneub nut bet, and RS they buy and
chased at ash w rate. as In any other
wine the new'stock.

&.c.. ,\:•(

PRY &i CO.
BARKER k eO.O

T STREET.
BUR NEW PAPER

we claim for OUR NEW PAPER thefollowing
pedalDolma of excellence. ALLofwhich will ho
unglued.underthe most critical examination, by
Yoffie. Theyare
let. AuIrony-like surface.
%U. An excellence of :color, The purest color•. . ,

thatcats begiven tsi

I, Freedomfrom swan nrflaws.tti. An uniformruling, donewith great care.
tb. Inbeingruled on all four sides, • greatad-

'vintage.
Oh. Inthepurityof the Linen andcotton stock

from which it 11 made.
th. illit/freedom from adulteraticlas.

Nth. Inits being double calendered.snaking th e
sface hard, and thepaperstrong end durable.9th. Lu Its beteg made Untely of Linen Stunk.

10th. InUs belng.put up -all Insides."Or Perfect
Sheets, asavinof Stu 10-perpent.

1lth.•ln Its cgheapnese. being bold quite as low as,
tbncommon inferior papers. .

Samples. initti priors. [untidieron application t.
the Proprietors.

J.L.READ & SON
Booksellers and Stationers

No. 102 FOURTH AVENUE
EM PITTSBURGH. PA.

``IIILL & ADAM'S
SEAVER, PIPE CO,"

65 and 67 Saudusky St,Allegkeny.
SE.Osfaciura Rielly VITRIFIED WATER AND

SEWER PIPE. Dealers In CHIMNEY TOM
FLUES and HYDRAULIC CEMENT.

pr enkVl•piastifial:MAS7r.
FOR SALE OR LEASE.

A PIliter47l,ABB
.

O
•

11. R-I_,-FINEII-Y5
Wen located: capacity 1,000 bbl. par week, In
µ11.141 condition, nearly new. Apply to, or addrea.

11. M.LONG- & CO
CCM =r6=

STONE

WATER PIPES
•thunney Tops;

HOT AIR Sr, CHIMNEY FLUES, &Ci
A large and.fult Assortment tonstAntly on baud.

HENRY H; COLLINS, •
133 BECOND AVENUE.

~~~-

. •

Ratty to Rio new flowing wellon AnnstiongRn •
They will also SELL LOTS on the finnk of the A

effea=iii
"""

N. D. BLACK. 13.P.A.W.UL
Balm's BIND..11•7 1911,111579,_my 10102

Bakery, Confectionery
ICE CREAM

Toy Oil Capitalists.
The BRADT'S DEND .IRON COMPANY win

MU Indsof. land.for'boring 10OW

The undersigned has eetsbllshed the above bug:
aims II the V*IT I.l2Vert locationNo. stry

WNSTIERN aIrhNTE, allereetel7. cass..lohlr tdmir
ft= the Park. when he IsMP...4 to sonar ell
oHers in his Ilna. Illsmaloon Ls osorottly moo
tor forthe consumers of.lciefrie,e svllgow d=tatVar.I%eisacs. sod Wises. The ort::
novamogoor V !"`"°' wit A. RHODEII. -

t0717:719

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ANDES:. .....

SVRANCE.Co.
'theinnati:

CAPITA i s'n )(-LK

$1,000,000.1.

Imralors and Commissioners

I=

MEI=

=I

ETEIST

=I

Augustus47elml,

Nasn'l M, Murphy, Alexander Lcnig

= C W.Moulton,

EIXIIMID

Mil -of . Assooiatiol
Every, lfterr nail AKenl is required to tic u E tack.
alder. l•ngnrtllc ecitrainir.act Ivo CO-Operlitlithand
traria i!elertionof Inivinevs.

he 11l h,• faun,id up.(being

ritinted :into:wit the Important lineinell exp-
o( theWeril,i twittingthe ANDHS

OIiID NATIONAL COMPANY
wlli be officeredby teen of akin andexliinrin
he ;Wellness Of Insurance,wit.e entire ti
attentionwill be devoted to Ile interests.

The Corponaorn are ofwell-known Inteß
nit! aria financialability, menamongst thornono wh.•

a Is a hou•enold scant In the InsuranCe world
be 'recncutrin. underlse sannsgement .the
cely sum nt nerly rot: It 5111.1.10,4 DOI.-
Its, nits y.mitten' t., ca.teru city nll the net
ning...l thewestern nu.inesa years. .

With n enliA Capitni nf 81.000b000. bald by
7/1//1.,,p,p,1y011110, .4 insurance

r 111 all Western nitks, and the
exporlence In Its executive department.

s red by. the Management o

J. B. BENNETT
Is ingdentig expected that tileANDES will at
es . to iTOlit positionamongst American In-
rut Companies. Amply rewinding Its Stock-
dillies, end proving u solid and enduringbenefit
it einurnuniti,

'noising the great 'tutu-Alum of Pittsburgh
bovine]. °entre,[lto l'onatitilteeinn°runtta-
li°. decided to

Open: Books of Subscription
To THE

CAPITAL STOCK

Andes Insurance. Co
=II

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
corner of Ninth andatrty atreeta.and the

FarmersDepoiit Nat'lBank
06 Fourth :nerd., rittsburdh. where 9ubserl6-
'tionv will bereceived andfail infnmetion

sToeK HoI,DERs
InPittsburgh and Allegheny

oAM 10.11,4KM AS. Troy 11111.
IIIN InlTne•ne ,Vny And Third

T. IL 1714911E. resider Manchester Sayings
Bank.

ALEN. PATTERSON. earner Preble and in.
Masa streets.

EVERSON. Ja..ll.dednie Foundry.. •

TIIOIIAS Ntet'ANCE.elf T. A J. T. klecance.
196 Liberty street.

W. K. McCANCE.I9•I Liberty street..
MATTHEW STEELE. of M. Steele A Sens, 93

Ohio street.
NATIII. NELSON, Attomey.st-La9,114 Fifth

JAMES McßßlEß,.l.tuuber Denier. 101 San.
dusky street. .

/WWI MeNEILL. of McNeill, Detw 'CC
Washington street.

ROBERT FAIRMAN. 01 Valor/anS Sampson.

JACOB H. WALTERS. Pvothonotnry.
W. T.THIMBLE. Bullifer. Market greet. .

erum..GWINNEtt,Contractor. Markel street.
. S. BlEff AL'S.J rt..of Mohan. A. ITeapandlo4

149 Beaver avenue.

T. T. T.
Trego's Teaberry Toothwash

the most pie:lnuit,cheapest and best Dentlfri
Warranted free from injurious ingredients.
Itpreserves and whitens theTeeth !
Invigoratesand soothes the (tures!
rendes and perfumes thebreath!
.riVtellt•ekccumitioLlon nt Tarter!
Clean% and Purities Artificial Tooth!
Is a superiorarticle for Children!.^ -

Sold by al!Druggists and Dentists.
Proprietor, A.M. WILSON, Philadelphia.
For sato by allDruggists. JaZATIM

COAL AND COKE

11011GAN & CO.
=I

C O NNELLSVILLE
COKE,

Al their Mint's, Broad Ford, P. & C.ll. B

Office, 142 WATER STREET,
SUIP TO ALL POINTS

BY RAILROAD,
And Deliver in the City.

OscarF.Lamm&Co.
=I

CONNELLSYILLE COKE
MEMEEI

YoughlOgheny and Anthracite Coal
PITTSBURGH. P.C.

OFFICE : BOOM No. 5, Gazelle Building
PFOrdosys:•cHnily ikollstteß.

COAL, COAL!
YOUGHIOGHENY GAS COAL CO

,ThinCompany. are now mewed tofumlrh the
beecedorenyrise orquantity ATPAIRRATES.
012100and Tad edJulning the Connelsville Roll
road Detat. footof Try Street.Pltteniret.

Orders add:toted to etherNines. Wert Renton
Ps., or to Ted, mill be promptly attendedto.

M. P. (rIIERE, Secretory.

diaries H. Armstrong
DICALFItt IN

Youghiogheny and Connellsville Coa
AndManufacturerof

COAL. SLACK AND IlESULPIII:IIIZEDCOKE.
OFFICE AND YARD, comer Butlerand Morton

astreets. Liberty and Clymer streets, Ninth arard;
also.Semnd street, Eighth ward, and at fan of
Eolle Street, P.& C. IL11.Depot. Second maxi.

Orders leftateither of the etonve races, Or ad
dressed in me thmugh Pittsbundh willremit.°• • • •

Pt41 2=1,`,1".m I aro supplying: nn ner, Wells
Co:. Win. Smith.Union Iron Stills, S. S. !ionic! 4.
Coil !Umbel). SteAenson era.k. H irr tell:a.tleerd;ll.lrf... neen"*.r.r:mas Se.rate;

Marshall Co.. Al-liyorra..4Union Cannella.
villaR. IL. Pennsylvanian. Allegan./ Valiii7

COAL ! COAL ! COAL
bIeKSON,.;4EIVART & CO

• Ilavingremoved their Offity, 1,41

No: 567 Liberty • Street
(Lately City FlourMilli BELONG FLOOR.

Aro new prepared to furnish Boca TOUGHIO.
GUENY LUMP NUT COAL OR SLACK. At the
lowed( market price.

Allordersleftattheft°Mee. orsddreesed tO them
Shred& themall. wUI Wooded to pftttoptly.

~ ~._.,
~..._... -mow;s,.r~rc.!:Zs:~:r::!<:n..~..:=^~~"~~, & .

HS, &o

CARPETS.

SPRING STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common

CIRPETS.
Our Stock Is the largest we have

ever offered to the trade.

Bovard, Rose & Co.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

zuhVtd.tr:l

April Ist, 1870.

SPECIE PA Yll ENT
Reth»ied !

From this dataRaver Manure 'Ma be given to nil
matt customers, at

MTarland&Collins
CARPET STORL.

71 and 73 Fifth
or Our prices are the lowest In this market.

CARPETS
New Rooms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES!
Wo have Inaugurated the °lamina of our. New

Room. With the •

=9

C.RBPETS
Ever Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER itieCLINTOM & CO.,
23 'Fifth Avenup

NEW CARPETS.
Reduction in.Prices

TO CORRERPOND WITH

WHOLESALE RATES

McCallum Bros.,
No.51 FIFTH AVENUE

01: ,.14..C1111}tn40:);;;yt

UPHOLSTERERS.•
• Manufactures of SPRING. FLAIR and ifUSK
MATTR88811:19. Feather &dawn. and Pillows.
Church Cushions. Cornice Mouldings and all kinds
of Upholstery work; AlOO. 00111 10 Window
Shades. Bud.Moen sd White ffollands. Conde.
Teasels, hr. Cartlads munition Is Seen to sk-
its tip, Scuds, and brushing. Staring andrelay-

[ emcees
Our mode of Cleanest camel Is the only way In

which youan feel assured thatthecolonare en•
sewed and the goods thoroughly freed from all
dust sad vermin. Theprice for dewinghas been
greatlyreduced. Our amen will mil forsod de-
liver all goods freeof charge.

ROBERTS, NICUOLSON & THOMPSON,

I=

earn Carpel Beating Establishment,

NO. 127 WOOD STREET,
mh7:13613 Naar Fifth Avenue.Pittsburigh.

CARPET CHAIN
Ofall Colors,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE AT

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS;
Allegheny. City:

1D721.92

LASS, QUEENSWARE
100 WOOD STREET

EEN SWA 11.E, 8
=I

CTina and ialass..!
•

SILTED. PLATEDGOODS. DINNER 1p
AND TEA SETS, TEA TRAYS A

1E1=321

BTONE
{PAiIK and COMMONroomlnn-.

I •

R: E. BREED & 00.,,1);4
100 wool, stitEm.

REYNOLDS STEEN & .CO.,
• 124Wood Street

Impotters and Dealers In

FRENCH, CHINA, FINE CUT CLASS. AND

Queensware.
arrho largest assortment at New York her..

•')1"28.

HI&BY, CUST & co.,
•

No. 189 Liberty St.,
,_ialplepil.e_s_e_sL .Retal "Dealers end kohheis In

VaTIDQIVATte "I')'. 9"88 .sod VER.

lita°,.•=dloni.l.7l=l,lrht° thl=;
from thebest European markets. and as a.m.

keeelslog a froth and desirable lot of theMore
good.. apoktk

DR. WITITTI.;
CONTINUES TO TREATALL PRIVATE DISEA-
em Syphilis Inall Ita forms, all urinary diereses.
andlheelects of mercuryare neoPleml7

Spermatorrheaor Peoileal Weakness and lens
Ilsgeney. resulting Ingeself-abuse orother muses.
and which produce tome of the following effects
üblotches. bodily weakness. ludigestlen, con-
sumption,aversion to moiety. emporuloesa dread
of range events, lose et Meting/. noe,
camel enits.iiin, and m nronfistlMthe sem
ualsystem us to render numbine unsatisfactory,
and therefine Imprudent. me pewimmentlY cured.
Person. Welded with these or anyother delicate, '

rorrivo or wag mending consgutioigi grains
shrport n iglerathe iteotor' at' trrea toMiertiale• coso-
Vior Ulcenil, mof theWomh
Ammonites.. hlesiorrhasta Dymenorrnoes, md
Sterility or Barrenness, Iwonested with the great-
est wean-
Itis mit-evident iha“ physician whoznll7,i,himself uNo.nell to theMed) of certain elan

of diseases midresztioi.m.sk at iii iittitbmee. every

V:,rino generaliractice. •mg.. wells ml• medical pamphlet of fifty
thatore.. toil exposition of venereal ma

West. dlreitaesthat onbe had free at Mice or by
atstrins. Ito sealed eneop. Erinowe.. ranitain•in.truction Pa theambled. sod

u...=todetermine the pectin...WM of
THetheircomPlotott.

establiah meet. comprising tenmaplerooms.
Is the.

Whenit Is not convenient to visit the
tits,theDoctor's opinion can be ebtalnedblloo.l
•writtenstatementof the cam, and medicine. pin
beforwardedby mall or express. Insome Inman-

bb•VVer• personal examinationis aeon:WY
mammary Sinn. in others dollyprimonal agendum
Israd 'and for the mcommodaderi of such
Patimite then,are apartment. connected with the
once that are provided with ever,' mditlin.
M calculatedtopromotemammy, IncledlairiS=y
imballMorbaths. All preseriptioall Me PetPe
In the Doctog•own laboratory. under his personal
Inparrthon. Medical pamphlet.itt• tntx,by mallfoe tormtampe. Itomaum whohave f .

TagWhisthe sank HoenigA.ll.to ttg at. Seim
dote tt.loisr.. ots.. 91ITLIZ ST.
WarOmit 11/in) Pittsburgh.


